Chairman Lipps, Vice Chair Holmes, Ranking Member Russo, and Members of the
House Health Committee, thank you for the opportunity to provide proponent testimony
on House Bill 248.
My name is Jane Marie DeGreef and I am a Proud 1st Generation American and even
Prouder Air Force 100% Service-Connected Disabled Total and Permeant Disabled
Veteran which I was "awarded" at the age of 37 and the reason I support House Bill 248
is because First I am an American and this is a FREE Country and I fought and sadly
my husband at the age of 29 paid the ultimate price with his life for this country for my
freedoms. Second have you heard of Guld War Syndrome it is the new Agent Orange
and one of the Causes is Vaccines on ONE deployment I was given 13, yes that is 13
vaccines and sent overseas to fight and defend this country only to come home to a
broken system and a government who sadly has turned their back on another
generation of Veterans. As today 22 Veteran yesterday took their lives, today 22 more
Veterans will end their lives and tomorrow another 22 Veterans will sadly commit
Suicide yet we have NEVER heard a word about this Pandemic while 8,030 Veterans
die because our Government sends us to war and when we come home they forget
about us. I was forced to take all those vaccine. I fight everyday with pain and have
endured 50 surgeries ONLY 2 has the Department of Veterans Affairs paid for. Because
as the say The VA a second chance to die for your country since 1930. This is my body
and it it my choice to put in it what I want. If the vaccine is great than those who take it
will be safe and protected so I do not need it. My body my choice isn't that what they all
say when they want to kill a baby. I don't want to kill a baby I want to take care of me.
Thank you once again for this opportunity to provide testimony on the need for and
urgency of House Bill 248.
Sincerely and
God Bless America Land that I Love,
Jane Marie DeGreef

